attitude to bear upon the attempt to understand what occurred in psychotherapy. He reported, with Betz, a study of some of the factors which have been at work when psychotherapy is effective (23) . At that time, in 1954, a young associate, Jerome Frank, was ascertaining what helpful factors were common to all the psychotherapies, formal and medical on the one hand, and folk and cultural on the other hand. Recently Frank has conceptualized that effective psychotherapy is based upon the rekindling or re-establishment of hope (3). He has come to this conclusion both through formal studies of psychotherapy (5) and through observations of healers in various cultures (2) .
At Johns Hopkins, then, in the formative years of my thinking as a psychotherapist, I was influenced by teachers who carried the conviction that psychotherapy works, and that it is of almost universal applicability for psychoneurotic and psychotic patients. It must be pointed out, however, that this occurred within a milieu of medical tradition: of careful physical examination, detailed history taking, continued ongoing search for constitutional (that is genetic) and biochemical contributions which might help to explain the patient's plight, and of somatic (physical and biochemical) therapies which would help to improve his state of health and mind.
When, as a senior resident, I spent a year in England at the Maudsley Hospital, I found that Aubrey Lewis, the Professor, was highly sceptical of psychotherapy as he was of all areas in psychiatry. I was always amused 371 The purpose of this paper is to examine personal qualities of psychotherapists which are, in practice, therapeutic.
My thinking on this subject has extended over the past twenty years, both while learning to be a therapist and subsequently while attempting to teach others to do psychotherapy (including, in more recent years, psychoanalysis). Three of my four years of psychiatric residency, from 1954 to 1957, were spent at the Johns Hopkins Hospital under Professor John Whitehorn. Whitehorn was not a psychoanalyst as were a large number of American Professors of Psychiatry at that time. He had been a biochemist. While doing research with schizophrenic patients at the McLean Hospital near Boston he listened to the patients from whom he was drawing samples of blood. He listened for two reasons: first, he was a trained scientific observer and second, he wanted to understand his subjects as people. His feeling that what they said and did made sense turned his interest toward clinical psychiatry and psychotherapy, an interest which developed into his conviction that psychotherapy was important in the treatment of all psychiatric patients, and which persisted over a long subsequent career. Whitehorn's work was a natural step forward from the holistic psychobiological approach of his predecessor, Adolph Meyer; and he tried to bring a scientific when, after a patient had been presented to him in rounds, he would tum to me and ask: "Well, Dr. Greben, would you give this patient psychotherapy?" Or with even more challenge, "Would Dr. Whitehorn give this patient psychotherapy?" Toward answering this latter question I would demur, preferring to translate it into the former question: which I would then attempt to answer. You will see that these questions implied that psychotherapy was a specific treatment which would, perhaps, sometimes be of use, but certainly not always. This more sceptical attitude was useful within myself in tempering the then current optimism of American psychiatry in regard to psychotherapy with which I had been imbued.
As a result of these early experiences, the following tenets were formulated:
• The practice of psychotherapy is, and always will be, in large measure an art;
• psychotherapy must have a theoretical base on which the results of that art can be explained in scientific terms;
• those elements which are therapeutic in anyone form of psychotherapy are likely to be present in any other forms of psychotherapy to a significant degree;
• it should be possible to say what those factors are, and to try to increase their presence and, thereby, their therapeutic influence.
In recent years a number of highly competent workers have been moving forward in examining the question of what features are common to all effective psychotherapies. Strupp (21) , Bergin (I) and Malan (14) have made significant contributions. Sloane (20) has been particularly interested in comparing dynamic psychotherapy and behaviour therapy. Marks has carefully examined behaviour therapy to evaluate its place amongst the psychotherapies (16) and Yalom has studied group psychotherapy in its various forms to ascertain what qualities in the therapist lead to beneficial results (25) .
Marmor (15) , after a long career in psychotherapy and psychoanalysis, has drawn conclusions from the viewpoint of the clinician-therapist. He reduces the essential elements necessary to eight components, which are: a good patient-therapist relation_ ship; release of tension; cognitive learning; operant reconditioning; suggestion and persuasion; identification with the therapist; reality-testing and emotional support. He finds these elements in various admixtures in several types of psychotherapy, and makes a convincing case that all psychotherapeutic approaches can be measured, evaluated and understood, by looking for these eight component factors.
It is possible, as the previously mentioned authors have been doing, to subject the practice of psychotherapy to scientific evaluative scrutiny. Therapeutic interventions from the point of view of what the therapist says and does, that is, how he conducts himself, and why this may have some effect can be studied. But I propose to examine an aspect of psychotherapy which must precede and pre-exist "what he does" -namely, "who he is." However scientific an objective we try to make psychotherapy, the therapist as a person stands out as most important to the process. It should be possible to say what personality qualities in a therapist are likely to be therapeutic.
It has been useful, in attempting to understand the interaction between therapist and patient, to divide the therapeutic relationship into several portions. Zetzel has clearly differentiated these components (26) . First, the baseline is the real relationship of the two people involved. Second, there develops a working or therapeutic alliance, which allows the two people to cooperate in the treatment efforts. At the same time, third, transference and counter-transference distortions threaten to interfere, and must be constantly dealt with, so that they forward rather than retard the therapeutic work.
The area of my interest falls within the first component, the real relationship. That component is of course dependent upon the personal qualities and attributes of both the patient and therapist. What are the personal qualities of the therapist that are likely to forward the therapeutic process?
One way to explore these qualities, attitudes and values, is to use as illustrative examples some well-known therapists, and to examine what their patients and colleagues have said about them. Toward this end, consider the following several points: 1) Some individuals stand out as exceptional in their capacity to exert psychotherapeutic effect. Whereas no one can help everyone, some therapists are known to have a high degree of success with difficult cases. In any place in which I have lived and worked, there have been a small number of therapists about whom not everybody, but a large majority would agree that they had an exceptionally high measure of therapeutic effectiveness. 2) Whereas some of that reputation would be connected, in the minds of those who held that opinion, to the training of that gifted therapist or to the status of his position, this was not the largest portion of what was taken to explain those capacities. It might be said that the individual had studied in important university departments under the guidance of excellent teachers. It might be widely known that he or she had had one or more analyses with gifted or famous or distantly located psychoanalysts. It might be recognized that that special therapist had the capacity to conceptualize the theories in his field, and to describe those concepts in the forms of papers, books or theoretical constructs. Or none of these might be the case. But even when they are, they are rarely taken to explain the high therapeutic competence which exists in that person. For indeed, some of these individuals are known only for their therapeutic competence, and not for their academic contribution. Conversely, many people who have all the academic qualifications and a high degree of fame, for these reasons have no fame at all as therapists -indeed they may have an infamy which characterizes them as poor therapists indeed. 3) Every potential therapist must have a floor and a ceiling to his therapeutic capacity. The better his exposure in training, the more he is helped to become free of psychoneurotic blocks against using himself fully, the more he will move away from his floor and move toward his ceiling. Good trammg in psychotherapy cannot create a gifted psychotherapist, any more than can a full and successful personal psychoanalysis. But, the person of limited capacities, as well as a person of special capacities can be helped to make the most of his potential by a good program of training. The essential element in that training is careful supervision of his psychotherapy. As described elsewhere (9) the desired elements in that supervision are: the student is offered an objective view of his therapy; the experience of the supervisor is a guide; blocks in the student's work are pointed out; reference is given to relevant views in the literature; and identification with the supervisor, personally and professionally, occurs. Both the potentially weak and the stronger student therapist will have blocks to their progress removed by a good personal experience in therapy or psychoanalysis. But, even with this help, there is of course a limit to what any of us can achieve. Whatever our fantasies, there must be very real limits to what each of us can achieve, and few of us will reach our full therapeutic potential. Realizing that one can be held back by blocks which could be removed, we must provide the most helpful educational and therapeutic assistance to student therapists which we are able to arrange. 4) Sometimes gifted therapists are able to say what the reasons are for their success, and often they are not. A great deal of what they do "right" is intuitive. It works because it is right or best in terms of the human needs of their patients, not necessarily because they are fully aware of what is really working in what they provide. No one has better described so much of what goes into the practice of psychotherapy as Sigmund Freud. And it was his analysis of some of his own impulses and fantasies which laid the groundwork for a new form of psychotherapy, that is, psychoanalysis. And yet one is struck by how his description of himself is at variance with the way in which he was perceived by those who were exposed to him as an analyst.
Let us now look at what some of the characteristics might be of what is called in the title of this paper, being therapeutic. Granted there seem to be some therapists who do especially well, but it is not my purpose to examine only those charismatic people who bring about change by means, principally, of instilling magical expectation; nor to consider only those people who tend to generate, by their good reputation, a placebo effect. Can we distill out from all that takes place in successful psychotherapy, those elements which are of fundamental importance? By studying some specific highly therapeutic therapists, about whom some people have written evaluations of their therapeutic capabilities, we can more readily decide what those elements might be.
Those qualities which underlie 'being therapeutic' are very much a matter of character ofthe therapist, rather than being a matter of his technique. This is not to say that technique is not important at all: it most certainly is. In all my conversations with people who have been helped by therapists, and this includes many therapists and psychoanalysts themselves, none have said, for example, the good results were achieved by virtue of the correctness and brilliance of the therapist's interpretations. Such comments have been made as, "He seemed quickly to grasp what I meant", or "She seemed able to sense what was bothering me and able to express it simply". But I have never been told: "He had a dazzling way of leaping to the heart of the matter, with explanations which surprised and relieved me. " Much more often I would be told, "He turned out to be a decent human being who, I finally came to believe, really cared for me, and for what happened to me". I want to be very explicit here, so that there will be no misunderstanding of what I intend to express. I am not talking just about supportive psychotherapy. I am including the fullest and most successful psychoanalysis. These are the opinions which former patients and analysands express. So the first quality which is important has to do with empathy and concern. McKellar (17) defines empathy as "imaginatively placing oneself in the shoes of another person in such a way as permits sympathetic understanding of his mental life. One can, however, empathize without necessarily experiencing sympathy for the other person: empathy involves understanding rather than 'siding with'." I contend that a successful therapist ranks high in this quality .
Frank (4) characterizes this quality as "therapeutic forcefulness" , which is 'something in the area of quickly conveying to the patient that you won't threaten him and do care for him'.
Let us consider some illustrations. Frieda Fromm-Reichmann not only had great success as a therapist, but also became widely respected because of her ability to speak, write and teach about psychotherapy. About her, Edith Weigert wrote, "Frieda Fromm-Reichmann was a born psychotherapist. Her younger sister remembers a scene from their childhood in which Frieda threw herself between a threatening dog and the little sister with the words, 'You don't need to be afraid!' This protective attitude toward the helpless younger one became characteristic of her relation to her patients in later life" (24) . This caring and protective attitude of course needs to be correctly controlled and monitored by the therapist. But, that does not mean a neutral, non-caring position, if the therapist is indeed to be perceived by his patient as therapeutic. Lesser and I have discussed this question more fully elsewhere (10) .
Fromm-Reichmann's therapeutic qualities are described by Szalita (22) in the following way: "Foremost a clinician, she was more devoted to the well-being of her patients than to elaborating abstract concepts about them. She believed in people and she believed in change. She emphasized the strength of the patient. ... When a student asked her how she had obtained her boundless knowledge of people, she replied 'By observing my friends and relatives'." Szalita also describes one way in which this empathy was expressed: "She was a generous and unique person .... Fromm-Reichmann was a superb listener. Listening attentively, as we well know, is a rare ability, and even more rare is the ability to hear, and to understand what one hears' , .
One manifestation of this quality was described by Hannah Green (11) in her evaluation of Fromm-Reichmann as "not exploiting her patients". Green states: "We had one running difference of opinion on which neither of us ever gave ground .... She held that psychiatry was a science and I said it was an art. She believed that the gifts she had -humour, empathy, indignation, intuition, a first-rate intellect, linguistic sensitivit)', and the endearing quality of not exploiting her patients to prove herself or her theories -she believed that these things could be taught and learned, and that anyone who was reasonably intelligent could cultivate them to a degree equal to or exceeding her own. I think she was wrong."
A similar comment has been made by Gero (6) about Annie Reich. "She was a keen observer with profound empathy for her patients. She never became lost in psychoanalytic jargon, and described her patients so vividly that they came alive in her presentation. Annie Reich was first and foremost a brilliant clinician. Insofar as she advanced theoretical conclusions, they were always based on well-documented clinical observations. ' , Reich (19) , herself, in her paper on empathy and counter-transference, at the end of her career, draws the following contrast: "Empathic understanding represents an ego activity, while counter-transference is based on the breakthrough of 'id' impulses which have to be warded off with more or less neurotic defenses. ' , It was mentioned earlier that a therapist's own view of his style of functioning does not, of course, always coincide with his patients' views, and reference was made to Freud to illustrate this. Freud described himself as not ranking high in physicianly tendencies; that is, he did not find in himself any great zeal to cure his patients, but saw himself more as an observing, interested scientist. This is not in keeping with what some of his former patients have described. Bruno Goetz (7) in recently recalling and describing his meetings half a century ago with Freud, when Goetz was a young student poet, remembers Freud as saying the following: "I am a psychologist, not a poet. ... I am also a man of science, who derives pleasure from unearthing and dispatching problems, as a huntsman does his quarry. In any case, I don't consider that the most important thing; the most important thing is that I am a doctor and want to help, to the best of my ability, the many whose present lives are inner hell. " This quotation probably gives a fair idea of Freud's actual therapeutic posture.
Another aspect of how the successful therapist is perceived has to do with the quality of warmth. A former patient is unlikely to compliment the therapist on his helpfulness if he considers him as having been lacking in this quality. Patients accept very well that the therapist, especially in psychoanalysis, may limit the ways in which warmth is overtly manifested. But they cannot accept as therapeutic an atmosphere in which warmth does not even reside.
Harry Guntrip (12) , towards the end of his life, compared and contrasted his two experiences as an analysand, the first with Fairbairn, the second with Winnicott. It is unusual for a psychoanalyst at the crest of his career, to write so personally and candidly about his own experience as a patient. All the more impressive is Guntrip's willingness to describe the painful problems set within his own personality, and the early family experiences which helped establish them.
Guntrip speculated about how complete a therapeutic result could be achieved through psychoanalysis. He said that important accomplishments had occurred with both his therapists but that, without question, his second analysis with Winnicott had yielded results which were not possible with Fairbairn. One of his important points was, apart from their intellectual capacities and interpretive styles, how his two therapists had differed as people.
Guntrip remembered Fairbairn as having said, "The basic pattern of personality once fixed in early childhood, can't be altered. Emotion can be drained out of the old patterns by new experience, but water can always flow again in the old dried up water courses." On the question of what is therapeutic, Fairbairn said, "You can go on analysing forever and get nowhere. It's the personal relation that is therapeutic. "
Guntrip found Fairbairn formal in sessions, "the intellectually precise interpreting analyst". However, outside the sessions he could find.. . "the natural warmhearted human being behind the exact interpreting analyst." By contrast, Guntrip found Winnicott openly warm and friendly at all times. "I would knock and walk in, and presently Winnicott would stroll in with a cup of tea in his hand and a cheery 'Hallo' .... Always at the end, as I departed he held out his hand for a friendly handshake. " With Fairbairn, warmth was also present, but much less in evidence. "As I was finally leaving Fairbairn after the last session, I suddenly realized that in all that long period we had never once shaken hands, and he was letting me leave without that friendly gesture. I put out my hand, and at once he took it, and I suddenly saw a few tears trickle down his face. I saw the warm heart of this man with a fine mind and a shy nature."
Guntrip's observations are described at some length, because their honesty is both admirable and unusual. There are many examples of personal reflections by therapists in the literature, but most are not as open and frank. And throughout his recollections about his two analysts this man, with many years of therapeutic experience, and late in his life, remembers and contrasts the human warmth he found in his two therapists. In the end, Guntrip conceptualizes the contribution of each analysis in the following way: "For me, Fairbairn built as a person on what my father did for me, and as an analyst enabled me to discover in great detail how my battles for independence of mother from three and a half to seven years had grown into my personality makeup... . Winnicott, a totally different type of personality, understood and filled the emptiness my mother left in the first three and a half years. I needed them both, and had the supreme good fortune to find both" .
This last statement is one which illustrates another conviction I have about therapy. For each patient, there is a great deal which can be worked out and changed with any of a variety of therapists. But with any given therapist, for any given patient, there is an area which can be attended to which is different from that which can be dealt with with others. Why is this so? Because therapy is so much an expression of what occurs between two people. The idiosyncrasy of any therapy can be minimized by a technique which sets as one of its goals such minimization. But its total elimination is neither desirable nor possible. I agree with Guntrip when he states, "Psychoanalytic therapy is not like a 'technique' of the experimental sciences, an objective 'thingin-itself working automatically. It is a process of interaction, a function of two variables, the personalities of two people working together towards free spontaneous growth. The analyst grows as well as the analysand. There must be something wrong if an analyst is static when he deals with such dynamic personal experiences." This aspect of the practice of psychoanalysis has been commented on elsewhere (8) .
A fourth quality of the psychotherapist is difficult to describe. Sometimes in a flamboyant way, sometimes in a very quiet way, highly therapeutic persons often arouse hope in their patient right from the start. This is in line with what Frank (3) has stated" as necessary, the re-awakening of hope in the hopeless person. Of course, there is a very large transference factor in such heightened anticipation of help. Onto the most phlegmatic and uncreative of us will be projected a magical expectation of our omnipotence. But I would like to separate this transference portion away, as well as that overexpectation which comes from the academic fame of the therapist or status of any other kind. When these have been put aside, there is still that reality which consists of the therapeutic forcefulness in the therapist's personality. It is difficult to find one word to encompass this quality. Certainly, some therapists will arouse hope in the patient at their first brief meeting, whether it be a professional or even a social occasion.
Two examples will illustrate what is meant. Bruno Goetz (7) writes of his first meeting, when a student, with Freud as follows: "Freud came over to me, shook hands, and asked me to take a seat, weighing me up intently as he did so. I met his wonderfully kind and warm gaze, which was so full of sad wisdom; and on the instant I felt as though a hand had quickly brushed across my forehead and the pains had been wiped away. 'Aha', I thought, 'this man must be a medicine man like the Red Indians have. He doesn't need all that method of his; he might equally say' Abracadabra' for one's heart to feel easier and one's health to improve! This, my dear fellow, is the kind of doctor one should be! I had never met anyone like him before. He instantly won my implicit trust' ."
Another example: Lewis B. Hill was a psychoanalyst and therapist and teacher of great influence upon those who carne near him. His writings were limited. His therapeutic effectiveness was great. He was analysed by Ferenczi and influenced by Stack Sullivan and Fromm-Reichmann. In his description of the psychotherapy of a schizophrenic, Hill (13) told of his first meetings with a young patient named Millicent. She had been ill for years, and was confined to a psychiatric hospital, under the care of a "young, earnest, and scared psychiatrist". In that setting she was not improving from her psychotic state. "Millicent battled with the doctor for a long time. She was given insulin coma therapy against her will. Her only faint hope was that she might be able to act well enough to get out and find an analyst. ... During this period she was seen frequently but very briefly by a visiting psychoanalyst (the author). She was naturally not frank with him. She either said nothing or something to the effect that he could go to hell for all she cared. Each time, as he walked away, she looked at his back and felt all the hope in the world had left her." We can assume that Hill, as Psychiatrist-in-Chief of the hospital, made rounds, and caught the attention of this woman who later managed to arrange to become his patient. In his paper, he describes the progress during the first year of her intensive psychotherapy with him.
How did he begin to re-kindle hope in her? By his interest and his questions which addressed the healthy part of her, and which assumed that that portion of her could grow. This, then, is the next important therapeutic quality -the expectation that the patient's lot will be able to improve. Hill agreed to work with her in their first consultation interview. About that agreement he writes simply: "the analyst had just invited her to work with him. It would be called psychoanalysis. He would do the best of which he was capable as a therapist."
About this expectation of improvement, one can say that the hope which is re-kindled in the patient must be related to some hope which exists in the therapist. Undue optimism is of no value. Complete pessimism will ensure no improvement. Cautious, persistent expectation of improvement will enable growth, in time, to eventuate, and hope and trust, also in time, to be established.
The next characteristic is an extension of the aforementioned one. It is not difficult or rare to be hopeful in the beginning. The effective therapist manages somehow, despite the unavoidable frustrations and disappointment of his work, not to despair.
Karl Menninger has reported that, as a young man he was told by his supervising analyst, "Doctor, when two people (patient and therapist) are sitting in a room together, it helps if one is not anxious" (18) . I would paraphrase this advice to become: 'when two people are sitting in a room together, it helps if one is not hopeless.' People who remember a successful experience as a patient in long-term psychotherapy remember their hopelessness, and appreciate the fact that the therapist somehow did not share it. This does not mean that therapists will not feel hopeless about patients at times. Nor does it mean one cannot share with the patient, on occasion, a serious concern about the patient's lackof movement or change. But in the end, there must remain open in the therapist's expectations the probability, or, at the very least, the possibility that change for the better will occur. I recall another remark by someone who had been a former patient which has always stuck in my mind. Several years ago I was speaking with a psychoanalyst with whom I had trained. He was just arranging to end his own personal analysis. We talked at some length about all the pressures and difficulties in being a patient, and also about the rewards and satisfactions. "Do you know," he said, "what was the single most important thing which my analyst did for me in all that time?" "What was that?" I asked. "He was always there when I arrived. Whether it rained, or snowed, whether I was sick or tired, I always managed to get there, over all those years. And when I got there, he was there, too." What my colleague had singled out was not his analyst's interpretive brilliance, but his reliability. And, in my view, that reliability is based on the determination on the part of the analyst as well as the patient to meet, to work, to struggle, and to accomplish change. And that determination must sit upon the conviction in the therapist that if one perseveres, if one does not accept defeat, change for the better will, in time, ensue.
There are many more personal characteristics which are therapeutic. One is simple friendliness. One patient said to me, "If I had not liked you, which it happens I did from the beginning, I could not have stuck with you at those difficult times when I threatened to quit. And if you had not liked me, which took a bit longer for me to accept, you would not have stuck with me those few times when I knew you seriously considered agreeing to send me to another therapist." Another of my patients put it to me this way. "It was good that you were friend. and not Freud. "
I have an acquaintance who has had tremendous benefit from years of psychotherapy. She would once have been diagnosed as being borderline in her personality, and has been seen through several hospitalizations, during psychotic and nearpsychotic decompensations, by her therapist. Today she is very strong and lives quite realistically and productively. I said to her "Please write down for me a list of adjectives to describe what in your therapist has allowed him to be of such help to you." She wrote, in part, as follows: "He was energetic, relaxed, considerate, respectful, earnest, firm and fair in his expectations. He never made me feel inferior because I could not cope well with my life. He showed patience, perseverance and consistency. His sense of humour was not unkind. We had some 'likes' in common, but he never laughed at my different 'likes' -I think I am saying that he always respected my individuality. He did not laugh at me until I was strong enough to be laughed at. And, finally, I came to know that he was aware of and concerned about my inner comfort. .. " .
Discussion
The therapeutic qualities which I have discussed are not learned techniques, but reflections of the personality and character and values of the therapist. In studying therapists who appear to rank unusually high in these therapeutic factors, we should not conclude that some are born to be therapists and others are not. Rather, a spectrum exists, from naturally highly-endowed therapists to less well-endowed ones. All can benefit from personal therapy, good supervision and experience. And all can improve through understanding what are those qualities, more highly concentrated in some, which increase the likelihood of good therapeutic effect.
Conclusions
An attempt has been made to support the following line of reasoning about all psychotherapy, including psychoanalysis: 1) Psychotherapy is both an art and a science. The science is being more and more carefully studied. The art deserves as much attention.
2) The art includes not only the interventions which are made, but the prior importance of factors in the therapist himself. These comprise: his character structure; his personal values; and his spontaneous personality style.
3) By examining what patients can say has
been of importance to them in psychotherapy which has had a successful outcome, we can come to know more about those human attributes in the therapist which are in practice therapeutic; they can be listed as: (a) character of the therapist; he has empathy and concern; (b) a caring and protective attitude;
(c) warmth of the therapist's approach to the patient; (d) the ability to reawaken hope in the hopeless patient, that is, therapeutic forcefulness; (e) the expectation that the patient's lot will be able to improve; (f) the therapist does not despair; (g) reliability, the therapist is 'always there'; (h) friendliness and respect. 4) Study of these qualities will avoid a scientific reductionism, allowing psychotherapy to stand as a complex, multi-faceted human experience, where the interaction of two people leads to the goal which both pursue -growth and development.
Summary
Psychotherapy is both an art and a science. The art deserves as careful study as does the science.
In this paper the author puts forward the view that the effectiveness of psychotherapy is dependent to a marked degree upon certain innate characteristics of the therapist: these include his character structure, his personal values, and his spontaneous personality style.
In order to explore this thesis, the author examines what has been written about some successful and well-known psychotherapists, by their patients, their colleagues, and their friends. He concludes that these therapists strongly evidenced the following characteristics: empathy and concern, caring and protectiveness, warmth, therapeutic forcefulness, expectation of improvement, freedom from despair, reliability, friendliness and respectfulness.
It is felt that such factors in the therapist must be taken into account in order to achieve a view of psychotherapy which is not reductionistic .
Resume
La psychotherapie est ala fois un art et une science, I'art meritant une etude tout aussi attentive que la science.
L'auteur propose dans cet article que certaines caracteristiques innees du therapeute influent fortement sur I' efficacite de la psychotherapie. Ceci comprend la structure de son caractere, ses valeurs personnelles et la spontaneite de sa personnalite.
Pour etayer cette these, I'auteur examine ce qui a ete ecrit par les malades, les collegues et les amis de certains psychotherapeutes bien connus qui ont connu du succes. Il conclut que ces tMrapeutes possedaient a un haut degre les caracteristiques suivantes: empathie et interet, soin et protection, chaleur, con viction therapeutique, attente d'une amelioration, absence de desespoir, fiabilite, amabilite et respect.
On croit que I' on devrait prendre en consideration de tels facteurs chez Ie therapeute si on veut avoir une vue non reductioniste de la psychotherapie.
